I HE A«»E ul   CONSENT COMMITTEE REPORT
e*dian£e of Hew^ and  to create a  general interest in the work of the
Committee,
villagers' views
Feeling th<Mieoer<>ty of ascertaining at first hand the opinions of villagers,
the Committee took the opportunity of visiting a number of villages in Bombay,
Madras, Bengal Bih;t, andOnssa nnd the United Provinces. In every village visited
enquiries we:/* uia^r- i<;t* a the p^op> theie as t») the practices prevalent among them
«n xegard ut nurrla^** ami rrmsummition, the evils, if any, noticed by them and
the rfmrdy pioposed. Lidv members made similar enquiries separately from the
women gathered there. The alacrity with which in certain villages the villagers
tfcprG&sed their willing ness for legislation to prevent early maternity was a surprise
to the Committee. The evidence of lady doctors examined at different places had
f*een of paiticulai value. The Cornnvttee also visited two chawls in Bombay
and various girls* and boys' schools in different parts of the country to see the
*itls and boys, married and unmarried, and their physical condition. The scope
of the Committee's enquiry was, theiefore, much larger than the mere volume of
oral and written evidence would indicate.
Every opportunity was afforded during the itinerary to all persons, interested
to the question to send their considered opinion on the various points, mentioned
ib the questionnaire ; and in many instances, persons who had not sent written
opinions for want of time or other reasons, were invited to give evidence before
the Committee ; and among* them there were many learned representatives of
orthodox opinion and several representatives of what are described as the
depressed classes, whose opinions would not have otherwise been available to
the Committee. The Committee did not visit Burma, because early consummation
of marriage was uncommon in that piovince, though cases of rape or attempted
rape were far more numerous than in any other Province. The Burma
Government also thought that no special enquiry by the Committee in Burma
was necessary.
About 400 persons were examined out of those invited for oral examination.
Amongst these there were about 60 Muslim witnesses, including 3 ladies.
MOSLEM ORTHODOX VIEWS
Amongst non-Muslims there was an important section of orthodox opinion which
was opposed to any change on the ground of Shastric injunctions or more properly,
of customs modifying such injunctkms. The Committee took care to have the
views of this latter class on record ; and the paucity of their numbers did not prevent
the Members fiom giving due weight to their opinions. Efforts to get the opinions
of orthodx ladies by direct evidence were made, but they were not very successful :
and the Committee had to content itself with second-hand information from those
who were in touch with their opinions.
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Members of the Committee, who have the advantage of knowing Sanskrit,
examined the texts cited by witnesses, and opinions expressed in pamphlets
written by Pandits and scholars qualified to speak on the interpretation of Shastric
; and others, who know Arabic, went through the Islamic texts referred to
wtnesses,
Alter completing the evidence, the Committee adjourned again on the 29*11
January 1929 and re-assembled at Mussoorie on the 2oth April to discuss the
points involved and to frame a report.
AGE OF MARRIAGE.
Hie terms of reference to the Committee did not directly include the question
or   penalising   child   marriages.   But,   among   other   things,   the
to consider how far the existing law of the Age of Coasent within
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marital state was effective ia its operation and whether any remedy could be
make it more effective.   It was impossible to debar the witnesses
g  tfee  latter as a better and more effective remedy to rheck the
to be dealt with by tfatelawof the Age of Consent, if "they thought
so.   Tfae object of tfee A^e of Consent within marital relations is to
Kwier gbii mfwust early ootabitaiton and early maternity ; if the witnesses

